
Part A. General Information of the Company

Full Company Name

Year in which the Company was established

Registered Address

Contact (Tel)                                                       (Fax)

(email)

Contact Person/ Position

Unresolved/ on-going litigation (if any)

Part B.  Supporting Documents

Please provide the following document for verification and put a tick in the box if the document is enclosed:-

a)

Part C.  Pre-qualification Criteria

Copy of valid Business Registration Certificate

Expression of Interest Form

Provision of an Electronic Tendering Machine and Ancillary Equipment

Please complete Part A to Part E of this Expression of Interest ("EOI") Form and return it to Urban Renewal Authority ("the Authority") 

to express your interest in submitting a tender regarding the Provision of an Electronic Tendering Machine and Ancillary Equipment for 

Procurement of Consultants and Works Contractors under Smart Tender. The Project Brief is included in Part E of this EOI Form for 

your reference. Please contact Mr. Fong on 2588 2254 for enquiries. 

for Procurement of Consultants and Works Contractors under Smart Tender for Urban Renewal Authority

The Supplier that can fulfil the following requirements:

• having a valid Business Registration and establishment of company at least 5 years in Hong Kong;

• with at least 5 years experience in providing hardware devices and software programming of barcode scanning systems in Hong 

Kong; and

• having at least 1 similar job reference of providing the similar services with contract value not less than $1M in the past five years.
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Part D.  Expression of Interest

Please complete and return all 3 pages of this document in your reply.

Name of Company:

Signed by:

Authorized Signature with Company Chop

Date:

We are interested in submitting a tender for the above services. 

We also acknowledge and confirm that our company fulfill all requirements stipulated in Part C (Pre-qualification 

Note: Please tick the appropriate box

We are NOT interested in undertaking the Services and submitting a tender for the Services.
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Part E.  Project Brief

1.  Project Background

A)

B)

2.  General Scope of Services 

 Basic Service 

1)

2)

3)

4)

To design, manufacture and install the ETM for tender submission and each of them consists of the following main components 

such as 

- Touch-screen panel to demonstrate the procedures of tender submission;

- Tender submission door slot with barcode / QR code scanning system to record the tender submission;

- The automated door slot is operated by the barcode / QR code scanning system which allows the tenders going into CTR after 

verifying the tender with a valid barcode / QR code;

- Conveyor belt which is installed behind the above door slot, is operated to deliver the valid tenders to the CTR;

- Date and time label machine for recording when the tenders dropped into the CTR;

- A receipt is generated from the printer set up next to the above inlet, to provide the tenderers with basic information such as 

project code & tender-in date and time for record.

The Authority launched a fee-charging building rehabilitation scheme namely “Smart Tender - Building Rehabilitation 

Facilitating Services” (ST) in May 2016 to assist the building owners to organize the building rehabilitation works, including the 

arrangement of procurement exercise for consultant and contractor via E-Tendering Platform (“ET”) and tenders opening 

services after tender closing.

To set up two sets of Electronic Tendering Machines (“the ETM’), including barcode / QR scanning system and ancillary 

equipment, for centralization of the tender submission in the Authority's specific office.

a) Hardware

- Barcode / QR code scanner

The barcode / QR code scanning system for each ETM

Under the existing arrangement for tendering exercise, the tender boxes are set up at the Authority's specific office for collection 

of tenders returned. However, the procurement cases via ET will be increased year by year so that the existing tender boxes are 

certainly insufficient to cater for the huge demand. Under this circumstances, by taking reference to the other organizations that 

e-tendering service is in use, the Centralized Tender Room (“CTR”) is proposed to set up in one of the Authority’s offices 

located at Tai Kok Tsui in order to overcome the above limitations.

Installation of ancillary equipment for surveillance and tender storage including: 

- To generate all the tender submission information and automatically send to the designated e-mail address(es) immediately 

after tender closing date

- To record the movement of the tenders

- To reject tender submission with invalid barcode

- To control the door slot open and close

- To control the date and time label machine running

- To print a receipt to the tenderers

- To support 3-tier of access right user account and login feature

- To allow access right and different restriction for information showing

- To support other software application program interface if software integration from 3rd party was required

- 2 nos. of handheld terminal for recording the tender-in and out information

b) Software

- To integrate with the handheld terminal’s software for tender sorting and update inventory record

- To provide live chat video system for real-time assistance to the tenderers if problems encountered during tender submission.

- Live cam and speaker installed near door slot to render assistance to the tenderers

- Mobile rack / high cabinet installed at the CTR for storage of tenders returned (Capacity of CTR is around 23m
2
)

- CCTV system covering the areas such as door slot, common corridor and CTR;

- LCD panel and server for CCTV system

- Computer-set to support the operation of software listed below.

- To control the operation of conveyor belt on and off
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5)

6)

7)

Provision of emergency technical support and maintenance services, including

- All-in maintenance service and support for the above items, including routine maintenance service, replacement of defective 

parts and consumable materials such as printer paper, label and ink cartridge.

- submit a maintenance plan and a proposal of providing technical support services, including the disaster recovery plan and 

emergency plan;

-  provide the system implementation guide, control procedure, contingency plan; and training manual and administration guide;

-  propose and provide solutions for the security of the System where necessary and appropriate in order to enhance the 

protection of all data maintained by and obtained through the System. 

Frequently Asked Questions (“FAQs”).

Others

- Tender briefing will be arranged to the tenderers who have submitted the "Express of Interest" form.

- Detailed material and equipment list as required are subject to the requirements as stated in the tender document.
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